
 

Your Weekly 5 Calls Newsletter 
Effective actions you can take every week 

 

  

 

Another Day, Another Chief of Staff 
John Kelly is officially done with Trump's White House as of the end of 2018. 

Kelly's post as the Chief of Staff was supposed to be a moderating force against 

Trump's worst (and most illegal) desires, so it remains to be seen what a White 

House without Kelly looks like. 

 

Perhaps least surprising of all, Trump is having a hard time finding someone new 

for the job. Who wants to spend their days arguing with a man whose opinion 

changes after every meeting and must moderate internal fights about who can 

make the most racist national immigration policy? 

 

Like many past White House officials, it seems almost a sure bet that Kelly will lay 

low for a short while, then go on a book tour and say some things that aren't 

flattering about Trump, earning him a derogatory Twitter nickname. 

 

Stay with us as we slowly inch towards the new year and new Congress! 

 

 

Send This Week's Actions To a Friend 

 

 

   

 

Two Lawyers Walk Into a Barr  

http://us16.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=82a164d5fe7f51f4a4efb1f83&id=acb1a5b077&e=8b92c966e9
https://5calls.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=82a164d5fe7f51f4a4efb1f83&id=81089b6616&e=8b92c966e9
http://us16.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=82a164d5fe7f51f4a4efb1f83&id=acb1a5b077&e=8b92c966e9


 

Trump has nominated William Barr as the next US Attorney General, replacing 

acting AG Matt Whitaker. Barr has a history of questioning the Mueller 

investigation, and even interviewed to be Trump’s chief defense attorney for the 

Russia investigation. 

Call to Recuse Barr From the Russia Investigation  

 

 

Refueling War In Yemen 
The Senate is expected to hold a final, full floor vote this week to withdraw US 

support from the Saudi-lead war in Yemen. This is our best change at ending our 

involvement in this man-made humanitarian crisis. 

Call to Demand an End to Funding War on Yemen  

 

 

Tough on Crime, Unless You're Rich 
While a US prosecutor in Florida, current US Labor Secretary Alexander Acosta 

granted a strangely lenient plea deal with serial sexual predator and billionaire 

Jeffrey Epstein. Recent reporting calls the legality of this deal into question, and 

demands an investigation into Acosta’s behavior. 

Call to Investigate Acosta's Deal With Epstein  

 

 

Did you know that 5 Calls is volunteer-run and fully funded by our 

membership? Now is the chance for you to help us make big plans for 2019 

by donating to 5 Calls. 

 

Donate to 5 Calls today 
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